FORUM PODS
Portable work spaces
that move as fast as
you do.

A complete package, just plug, play and meet!

FEATURES

FORUM PODS
MOVEABLE WORKSPACES

Forum Pods have been designed to

Forum Pods are a nimble solution that
helps you upgrade your space on your own
terms, Faster than the traditional way!

NZ made & designed

provide a semi-enclosed space within

Customisable & flexible configurations

an office environment, creating multi

Relocatable

use possibilities ranging from meeting
and collaboration to café/lounge
spaces.

Assembles in 1 - 2 days
5 Standard modules to choose from

BOUNCE
2380H x 2250W x 2050D mm.
Bounce is a semi-enclosed lounge
environment.
A meeting space for 4 people.

BRIEF 2+2
2380H x 3600W x 3000D mm.
Brief 2+2 is visually open from one
side.
A 4-6 person meeting room.

BRIEF 3+1
2380H x 3600W x 3000D mm.
Brief 3+1 is visually open on two sides.
A 4-6 person meeting room.

BRIEF + A BIT
2380H x 3600W x 3000D mm
Brief + a Bit is visually open both
sides. An enclosed meeting space
PLUS an additional alcove space for
informal meetings, utility zone or a
small kitchenette.
A 4-6 person meeting room.

BREAK
2380H x 7075W x 3000D mm.
Break + Out or Take One is an
enclosed meeting space or office
PLUS a semi enclosed breakout
space for informal gatherings.
A 4 - 6 person meeting room + a semi
enclosed space

PLUG - into a single point of your
existing electrical system
PLAY - Make it yours! Customise
finishes and fixtures to suit your
needs.
MEET - Gather round, nut it out,
shoot the breeze but make it
happen

SPECIFICATIONS

FORUM PODS
MOVEABLE WORK SPACES

Think you can’t work through a fit out?
Think again!

Designed and made in New Zealand, the

LED dimmable lighting strips

design aesthetic is representative of a

Supplied with 4 way power outlets

movable box – a container.

17 colour options for screen panels

No cutting, no painting, no building.
Minimal disruption, and you can take it
with you!

Seismic & Fire Tested
Lead time 4 weeks for standard modules

COLOURS
Acoustic Wall Panels are
available in 17 different
colours.

ZENITH

Throw accent tones throughout
your work space or create a colour
palette to match your branding.

TREE HOUSE

SENADO

PETRONAS

OPERA

GALAXY

PINNACLE

PAVILLION

FLATIRON

EMPIRE

FALLING WATER

BOSCO

SAVOYE

ROSADA

IRON BANK

LOTUS

ACROS

YOU CAN FIND US HERE
Auckland
125 The Strand, Parnell

hello@europlan.nz
www.europlan.nz
0800 43 45 46

Wellington
L1 BizDojo, 115 Tory St
Christchurch
4 Ash St
Dunedin - by appt only
Innov8 HQ, 123 Vogel St

